Hensignor Kelley's office.

5 201?

Yes, the title to this little preachment is somewhat out of the ordinary;
bat if you lived in Rome,

you would not find

it

a bit strange.

Italian; translated into English the meaning is "And Then?"

is known to every Cat

the famous

gaMnf
from

respogaible. And

to talk with

hope,"

said the boy, "to be

"Ah," said St. Philip, "E
"Oh," said the

St.

boy,

"E

Philip smiled, and

arm, coming

him.

"What do yrrn intend to be when you finish your
"I

For it

this is how it all happened.

out one day in Rorse St. Philip met a boy with books under his

school, an1 stopped

are

The story of "E Poi?"

has taken religious instruction.

la in Rome who

St. Philip deri is

The words

studies?"

he

asked.

ordained a priest."

Poi?"

Poi

I might

possibly get to be a Bishop."

again questioned: "E Poi?"

The boy was serious, so be answered seriously.

"I mig$t then become an

Archbishop."
Still koeping his smile, St. Philip persisted: "E Poi?"

The boy probabhy did

not

like to be drivon so far; but he was respectful

to the well knorm "Pippo Buono", so seriously he answered the same
fourth

a

time:

"2here

is nothing, perhaps, that stands in the way of

Cardinal after that.

Other

question a
r@r

becoming

Archbishops have becomo Cardira1s."

The twinkle was still in St. Philip's eyes when, for the fifth time, he

queried: "E Poi?"
The boy still serious, answered: "Other Cardinals have become Popes.
might be Pope."

I
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~2The smile now left St. Philip's face, and, looking at the boy very earnestly,
he

repeated his questions ag,2oita

This

the boy's turn

time it was

after that, there is nothing

-

to

laugh.

only to die."

awhy,a he said, "after that

Which was the answer that

-

St.

Philip

was lo*ing for all the whales so, for the seventh time, he came back with: "E Foi?"

no answer.

Azul there was

very bug

We are a

Catholica.

But doe,s

li3ce spiritual men?

it

lot of

people

ever occ

tr

America, ani the busiest of us all are

in

to us that we

are busy more

Er which I mean that a remarkably amn11

like this boy

than

percentage of the

tMnae that maka us bug concern our Lord, His Church, or even ourselves when we
come to answering

took

clothos

ocarse,

the seventh

and food frmn our

without

av thought

such things for us.

mothers' knees,
sion and gansu

asay.

take

our religion a great

parents when we were

as to the sacrifice

children

nion

as we

as a matter of

cost these good

it

parents to buy

We went to Confes-

we studied it a little deeper in Catechism.

at regular

We never

intervals.

a child

thought

that

When trouble came to us, we turned to

hurts

its finger

of the Church in

thing that belonged to us by the right of

our

our being

runs

Church, we were maany until

we got

to have

mother kiss

early days except as some-

in sorrows and later, as some-

thing that belonged to us whether we were in sorrow or in
from Mother

-

deal

We were born Catholics, and the Faith was taught us at our

the Church as naturally as
the pain

We

question.

joy.

If

we got away

back to her again.

If we were

amongst the unfortunates uho had gotten so far asay that they nevar thought of coming

back,

still we always were careful to know just where she was.

the loncing for her
life that he

hates

out of our hearts.

Ho,

his oyes kissingJter healing

it is

Plately forgot the Church.

and yout

sisters a

Eren the poor apostate, thinking all his

her, yet, when ,Death oanes, wants to see the Old rather at his

bedside, and to close
body and m hl

Us never get

impossible

cross

for one who has

take away the Inin of

evor been a Catholic

to com-

You may forget your father and mother, your brother

wife may forgot har husband, and & Intsband his wifo; unnatural

s
Cff!CRtB

mothers have forgotton their childrang but there

Another Self inside

is

every one

of

of us, a spiritual self, that will not lot us forget the Church of Jesus Christ.

It

is ours forever.

The very familiarity and closomess of the relationship of a faithful Catholio
to

the Church works

alas! not always to

loved. We take the Church too

tMne

that is

fight

another boy until

mother.

but

for benefit,

the

blood emes,

much as a matter of course.

if one single

would die,

word

said

is

A boy will

against his

Catholios.

Us

are

her.

full of devotion to the Church when it comes to fighting for her.

abrays will be here; that

another will be faithful.

God has to

take care

of her; and that if one

We smile tolerantly at her appeals whan she

points out that God had confidence enough in her

ta1ring care

to strike the one who insults

We feel that she has always been

berg but, how often do we neglect her interests'.

neglects,

with us

It is about the same

takes all our Christianity to suppress the desire

here; that she

Oen

if the occasion offered, for his motherg but, with

all his devotion, he has been known to neglect

of

benefit of the great

But somehow he will go home after the fight and disobey that mother.

the boy grows up, he

It

the

children

of her, and of seeing that she had the

to give

the n the privilege

necessary material means

to

We do not realize that the greatest honor, as well as
,r
given to man, except the honor and responsithe most wrmrlm ful responsibility, av
fulfil

her

Divine

bility of being

mission.

the Redeemer

of the human

honor and responsibility that is
to

uphold her, to see

race which was given

put upon us, as

that she has ministers for

Catholics, to

her

to the God ean, is the

take care

of the Church,

altars, houses for her Euchar-

istic God, to mnlra certain'that she has the oil and the wins to pour into
of the travelar who goes from Jerusalen to

has a cloak Ahnt sha

wounds

and falls among robbers, that she

aan cut so that one part of it at least may go to the Christ

who sits at the Gate of the City in rags.
tion.

Jericho

the

We love

the Church when we see her

Uo enthuse to know of har influence in bringing souls to God.

in ac-

Ue lift our

heads proudly to see her with her handa full of gifts, going out amongst the poor of
the

world. But

how few of us stop to think that she could not do these things with-

out us; that, so far as temporal gifts

fra

that she does not receive

are a queer

Ue

1ss.

are

at least

concerned, she can make none

lot of

people, we Catholics

alasJ a very thoughtless lot of people.

)oes it ever occur to you ny Catholio brother or sister, when you exult so

proudly

the fact that

01rer

your missions are wonderful, that you really
Does it ever enter into

had much of a part in mnMn? them sos

accanplished through

churchless consmanities,
that

pleases you?

higher

education,

"ihen

that

it for

your own American brethren soattered

You may have in

your house, perhaps, a

to make those re-

copy of a famous picture

It is only the picture of a Sister of Charity who had

been m4nistering to soldiers on the field of battle, and is being
self by those whom ahe had

helped, because

she was dying

You love it because you

do these things.

-

ministered

to her-

with a bullet in her

You never asked yourself why

Sister of Charity picture is significant.

pleases you.

in

you never had much of a share in making the success

ever worry that you have done so little

called "An Innocent Victim."

That

work

in the

you boast as you do, about the splendid results of Catholic

do you

sults so splendid?

have

.ever

your head as you

glance through the pages of such a Magazine as Dttension ani delight
that has been

.

are proud

that the

daughters

of your

heart.

it

people

You are proud because you know of the numbers in your Church who

have done them, and who have done them willingly, for the "charity that surpasseth
understanding."

You have a ready answer to the scoffer in the name of Father

who rotted away with
brother

or

sister.

of us have felt

the

leprosy

He rotted emay for

cational

m

-

sake;that you

otherhienswhere

there were

miMit be prouds but how many

souls

fewer sacrifices for your charities and for your

activities of your Church of which you

little pet passion of smoking, or

amusement ?

yes ani for your sake, ny Catholic

urge to help other Damiens to any great extent?

have helped to send these
that you make

for Christ's scke

Maks a

mental picture

Inmieg

are so proud,

How many of

us

you realize

to save?

Do

y ssions,

for the elu-

than you male for

your

your little pet passion of opending your money ..for
of yourself in the light of

these things, and you

will find that you are a great, overgrown hulk of a boy, with a bloody

2iose

which you
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got for

defezding the Church,

but who steals out of the house because he does not

want to help,01d nother with the dishes.

or

You are a successful man

had met you, and bad posed the same *E Poi?"

then have been attained?

If St. Philip

question seven

would still be

times, you

In fact,

serious.

ived times, and there

gone on posing his "E Poi?" a h
17 step that you

You have had your ambitions, and many of

woman?

could vision for yourself.

everything.

There is a day arriving when nothing will

you, a

is

an end to

count for you of the things

Fas hour will come when the only thing in this world that you

that mean so much now.
is the

would be still another world-

the real question with you? Yet there

over have

want to see

Philip could have

But it ib not a bit doubtful if St.

Philip would

come to

St.

Church, represented by the kindly face of a man who stands over

purple stole about his neck,

ho lifts his hands in the laat

moment will ccme when you, will want to
into

the Eternal Land

you,

as you steal

out

of the

I)ead.

gopwith

absolution.

that picture alona in your

Tin

thoughts

You probably do not think much of that now,'do

of the house to get away fr

n

Old Mother?

a

There is a strange difference between the way our seperated brethron treat
their

sects and

the way we treat

our loved Church

very often are the reverse of am

mother they think they have

us.

favors

In fact, most of

is the so ne as ours.

about

ion alons

As

the years

roll

on, they be-

that step mother, so far as defending her is con-

them would not bother about a defense, for they really act

did not think she was worth it.

have minimized the stepeother's

Those who speak for

instructions

until they

stand

the, their clergy,
for nothing.

In

her-

forty million of these separated brethren have ceased to pay any attention

whatever to visiting stop.mothers on
days.

They would not fight for the religious

and their religious parent does not favor them as ours

Mother

come more and more careless

they

They very,

Instinctively they know that she is only a step nother, and they rather

suspect that their real

cerned.

death.

They do not believe as strongly as we be-

They do not care as much as we care.

lieve.

as if

alve.

face of

in the

o

days,

In fact, they laughingly say that all

or

listoning to

the

at all on wook-

mothers and stop-mothers are good; but

-6thatbthey, in particular , do not want to be bothered.

they are to step mothers.

r narkable how generous

or

listen to them when

they speak,

While they are still

them riah.

But, on

the

other hand, it is

If they will not worship with

they at least will keep them well

ever listening to their step-J2others, yet they

dressed and make

the precep

in good health, never practicing

generously arrange

them,

or

that she shall

have

what she needs; and a great deal more than she needs when the children come to die.
They are generous with their stepHnothers, but very ungenerous with their own souls.

har

You see

completely they

reverse

the

devotion, sometimes even

in love and

Catholic

condition, which is, to be generous

in service, but to be as stingy as human

beings

can be in the material help they leave after the.
I

.

can almost hear the chorus of disapproval, and see the army of arguments

being mobilized against me.

But wait

@

minnte, brother Catholica,

whelm me with any sort of argument not backed by
that I can

N.J., on

the

8th of this last January,

ment Conference.

Its business

every part

globe.

globe.

of

of

the

missionaries,

for them, and

fices
at

the

at Atlantic City,
77orld

Move-

was to devise plans for carrying Protestantism into

clothe and

But money will pay the fare

feed them while they are working, supply a few comforts
administration to back them.

Iaoney will build hospitals

Money will build churches, though it will not fill then.

So money

Our separated brethren, when they think about the spread of their re-

is important.

ligion,

as

Now, money will not carry Protestantism to any part of the

insure a good

ani orpham een.

held

under the name of the Interchurch

has ever been converted with money.

No nation

It is with

A meeting of our separated brethren was

answer.

You cannot over-

thi* about

are about

stran6e hours

it in terms of

dollars and cents.

their only sacrifices.
of the

morning,,in

We do not.

Financial

They do not have to fast9 to

sacri-

go to church

all sorts of weather, to humiliate themselves in

confessional, or anything of that kind.

So they try to malatby6
up for it all,
and ven in life.
sacrificing sano of their financial gains whon they face death, It must be admitted

tf3idPthey sacrifice very genercasly. This Interchurch novament proposes to snend
One billion,

three

cwl

hundred twenty million, three hundred

ourteen

thousand,

five
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three
hundred fifty-one dollars to help the religious step nothers during the next

yearsg azid they propose to raise that money as an extraordinary gift, while still
continuing their support of the ordinary things.

h what

that

they

seat

represented at

aannnt

million dollars.
lars.

t)at

5]ie

they

say, Catholic brethren,

You may

propose to dog but let

me tell

you that the largest

great meeting was assigned to raise One hundred anl ten

people raised over One km@ved and seventy-five million dol-

Another dencmination is now m*ino a drive to secure its quota of One hundred

million dollars; and they report that it is getting it.
ations, which numbers only one million

people,

One of

the

smallest

including children, has to raise

Every dollar

Forty-two million dollars; and it too is raising that successfully.

will be spent for the stepmothers, in
in fact,

Catholic brethreng
Face a few more st

average individual

the

denomin-

hope that it will hurt

our Mother badlyg

in the hope that it will k.ill her.

FVWd

All of us in the world put together have an

Hthrftre.

expenditure

for the

missions

of our Old Mother, of only the one

m"d"ed and twentyfifth Tnrt of a dollar each years or about three-fourths

of a cent.

The average individual gift of our separated brethren for their step motherst Eissions, is more than One dollar.

If

you want

to verify the figures it is easy for

you to do so.

Yoii are proud of your charities, as you are proud of Catholic education.
Did you ever figare out how both are
tell

you. Ninety per

fostered

cont of your priests

into growth and glory to you?

are receiving less than

You would personally eenen the salary of these priests if it were
they do not strike, for they expect little and get it.
try

pastor

for

years,

I

Let me

day-laborers.

offered

to you,

know, for I was a

coun-

supporting my church, my home, my faithful old missionary of

a horse and his decrepit buggy; paying for fuel, light, repairs; helping others from

tramps to judges; all on less than four dollars a day.
Priests' Fund for old

a day out'

age,

of the diocese's

vanced years.

Your

And there is no Superannuated

only a dole of less than one dollar and seventy-five cents

slender resources with which

Sisters?

to face the

sickness of ad-

They get the clothem they wear and their board.

Your

-8-

musfo0Esa

u uives
MICATS

Sacrifices do the work that pleases you

same.

Brot

but

-

you do not get as

large a share of them as you should.

Some give their lives to do the work of charity

and religion, ani some give pennies.

Are you not a bit hard and

unreasonable to com-

plain when the one who gives his life is bold anough to,ask that the pennies be

changes, on special occasions and for special wants, into dollars? That hospital
A
that you are so proud of? It doesn't cost you anything unless you go there, and

then only

if

you are able to pay.

I

have sean hospitals started, and know that every

one of thap has grown on the self-denial of the

We have fine boarding schoolag but

I

Sisters

or

Brothers who direct

less

have seen an attio

than four feet high,

with fifty white beds in it, right under the roof of a beautiful boarding

The Sisters slept up there, while your girls s1

it.

school.

in a comfortable room below.

You

paid so little for the board, schooling and lodging of your girls, that you must have

wondered how the Siste1s could do
than they would have

cost you

it.

In fact,

at home.

your

girls

are

These things

cost you

less at

school

done throctgh hard sacri-

fios, and oftentimes th1ough the hunger and privation of your clergy azd religious.

Itls a

your nose

fine thing to get

blooded for the sake of Mother Church

but, for

Heaven's sake, when you come back fran the fight, help her to wash the d}shes after
she has washed the marks of ac abat off your

Yes, some day you are going to

die.

faca.
I

mentioned that

dead,your mourning relatives will gather around you.

It

already.

When you are

may be permitted, perhaps,

as a part of your puniabment for noglect that, unseen, you may be with them.
are going to hear

your

knows what is in it.

Will read; and no one

They

but God, yourself, azzi your lawyer,

If you had been rich in the world, and had happened to have had

a stepmother instead of the Old Mother, that Will would have contained legacies to
help the step-mother when you were gono.

There would have been a legacy for missions,

one to a hospital, one to a sectarian university

perhaps one to the Superannuated Ministers' Fund.

or

college, one to an orphanage, and

Then the relatives would come in

for about nine-tenths of the estate, and all would have boon well satisfied.

Our

separated brethren take it as a matter of course that the Laat Testament of a

Chris-

tian would be like

that.

But you, Catholio brother, know, as you stand there, invis-

ible to your relatives, that

read

Testament won't

reads

your

way.

that

first punishment is the realisation that your Iast

The lawyer breaks

the

seal,

unfolds the document, and

a Will in which God is not mentioned; in which your Old Mother has not

even a thought; in which

the

poor are conspionous for having been forgotten.

relatives wipe away their tears.

They stand up.

They recall your good gaalities.

Then

did for God and your O d Mother
to be forgotten.

Your

They say nice things about you.

they go out and, perhaps, do

for you what you

hey forget youg and, brother Cathollo, you deserve

When that room is empty, and it is

time for you

to' o, your

Guardian

Angel gives you a look of reproach. The tears that disappear fran the fnoes of your
relatives when they eulogized you reappear

Your eyes are opened
there,

but

less heap

your

of sand out of

future.
If

never do you

otrG

bit of

good.

You slaked and

lifetige to have money to leave, and it is nothing now

which will

You are dead, but you have left
in the

nE poi?"

and you know that everything you had in that world you left

in such a way that it will

toiled during

on the face of the Angel,

-

not grow

nothing

The just Judge is

the

but a hope~

poorest kind of a spiritual tree.

of your better self behind to extend your life

going to examine the books.

you were going before an earthly

"E poi?"

judge for trial you would

consider

it

a

good thing in your favor if he already knew youg a better thing if he already know you

hy having Islt your kind and generous consideration for the people and

that

were near to

your

good abaracter.

Eternal Judge

his

some

The judge would know.
a2E1

causes

Then you would scarcely need any witness to vouch for

heart.

day,

the

But

you are sure to go before this

see Him open the books.

mind slip back to what you have read

today,

to the

Will your then enlightened

thousands that you

left

behind,

and to thefact that His Holy Name did not appear in the instrument that disposed
He gave you all, and you did not even think His Cause worth a single dol-

of them?

lar out of His own property, that was given to you as a

A pretty

administrator

you

were,

I am not saying these

forgotten
Loved

-

by no means.

Friend, and ask

-

for administration.

to use it as if He had no right to any part of it J

things to make you think that your loved ones should be

I am

that He

steward

only saying then to call

be not forgotten.

your attention

to your

nost

Works of charity and religion are
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His. ""that

you do unto the least of these you do

share

lion's

a:od welcomeg but let Christ have the

of the spiritual tribute, the remembrance of
out of the flocks and herds that

smallness

of this

Let

"Widow's

ten, the little coin

sincere

feed on prairie

tendered;

and hillsides.

death offering will offend Him. He

but, because it was thus willingly

the

affection, a lamb of sacrifice
Don't fear that the

is easily pleased.

Abraham for the sacrifice of his only son, but He would
ingly

the world have

unto Ice."

not take

it

He asked

when it was will-

placed on His Altar, He blessed

Abraham, his son and his son's sons, for generations.

Brother
to remember

Catholio, I have done you a

dhrist

in your

action, one day that is

Sreat favor

Last Will and Testament.

not a day but

is the

face

if I have made you think now

If you carry

of Eternity,

your thought

into

you will turn a di-

vinely enlightened mind back to this earth to bless me, and I will need your blessing, for it will be a
out of
-

prayer. There, on

school will meet my dear Philip

but he will not say

"E

Poi?"

that day that is

not a

day, you a boy just

and he will perhaps stop to speak with you,
for there is no

Present.

a

Afterwards

in

the

Eternal

